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CITY OF DUBLIN SEEKS ONLINE VOTES
TO WIN $25K GRANT FOR A FREE CONCERT SERIES
DUBLIN, Calif., November 4, 2015 – The City of Dublin is in the running for a $25,000 grant to bring a 10week live concert series to the Dublin Farmers’ Market in Summer 2016. Dublin hopes to qualify as one of the
15 winning organizations competing in the Levitt AMP Grant Awards, sponsored by Levitt Pavilions. A
successful campaign for Dublin depends on community participation to get as many online votes as possible to
bring the concert series to town. The City’s proposal is now posted on the Levitt AMP website for public
voting.
Levitt AMP Grant Awards are a matching grant opportunity created by Levitt Pavilions to serve small- to
medium-sized towns and cities (up to 400,000 people). Fifteen nonprofits, or municipalities partnering with a
nonprofit, will receive up to $25,000 each in matching funds to produce their own Levitt AMP Music Series – a
free, outdoor concert series featuring a diverse lineup of professional musicians.
The City of Dublin partnered with the Pacific Coast Farmers’ Market Association and Fresh Approach in
submitting its proposal for the grant. If Dublin wins the grant, the free concerts will be held at the Dublin
Farmers’ Market from June 9 through August 11, 2016, at Emerald Glen Park.
Community members are asked to visit https://grant.levittamp.org/voter-registration-page/ to register and vote.
Online public voting is open through 5:00 PM (PDT) on Monday, November 30. The top 25 finalists (of 40
proposals) will be selected through online public voting. Levitt Pavilions will then review the proposals of the
25 finalists, and the 15 Levitt AMP winners will be announced on January 5, 2016.
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